
Get your MR licence and start your career 

in the transport industry now! 
 

Shift Training P/L – Shift the way you think ! 

MR Truck Licence 
Be trained by industry professionals to the highest standards 

 
With a MR licence, you are permitted to drive a 

heavy vehicle that has 2 axles and a gross vehicle 

mass greater than 8 tonnes plus a trailer that has a 

gross vehicle mass less than 9 tonnes. 
 

At Shift we wanted to take the hassle and guess work out of 

getting a truck licence, so we've come up with package deals to 

suit your level of experience. 

 

MR Ultimate Deal - $795 

• 4 hours of training and the practical driving test 

• Can be done in one day or split over two if preferred 
 

MR Ultimate Deal - $995 

• 6 hours of training and the practical driving test  

• Would suit nervous or new drivers, split over 2 or 3 days 
 

Note: Packages do not include the TMR booking fee or admin fee $80 

Details 
Where: 26 -30 Quilton Place, 
Crestmead 4132. 

 

When: Monday to Friday. 
6am - 6pm. Weekends by 
arrangement. 

 

Duration: Packages and 
times to suit your needs. 

 

Cost: $140 per hour or pick a 
package and save. 

 

Shift Training P/L 

RTO 41589 

07 3133 0552 

26 - 30 Quilton Place Crestmead 4132 

 

BOOK NOW! 

 

              admin@shifttraining.com.au      www.shifttraining.com.au 

 



 

 

 

 

Eligibility Criteria  
To be eligible for a Medium Rigid Licence you need to have held a car licence for a minimum 

of 12 months consistently.  

 

How a One-day Course works  
Bring your licence on the day. You’ll meet your trainer at our yard, complete an enrolment 

form and set off on your training. Towards the end of your training, you’ll make your way to 
TMR attend your Practical Driving Test. Once your test is over, you can update your licence 

at TMR and then your trainer will take you back to our yard.  
  

Not sure which package to buy?  
If you’re not sure which package you’ll need, you can book in for an hour training to get a 
better idea. Our hourly training is $140 per hour with a minimum of 2 hours required. 
 

Heavy Vehicle Theory Test  
The Heavy Vehicle Theory Test is a requirement to obtain a truck licence. You can do the 

theory test at any time, either before you start you training or after. You can practice this 

test on the TMR website, but you’ll need to go into a TMR Customer Service Centre to sit the 
test. The test consists of 10 multiple choice questions, no booking is required however there 

is a payment of $27.75. 
 

What you can drive with an MR licence 
You will be permitted to drive a heavy vehicle with 2 axels and a gross vehicle mass greater 

than 8 tonnes. You may also drive a Light Rigid Vehicle.  
 

Medical Certificates 
If you have a car licence with a medical condition, you’ll need to get your medical certificate 
updated to cover an MR licence prior to starting your training. Make sure you always keep 

your medical certificate on you when driving. 
 

Cancellation Policy  
Shift requires 24 hours’ notice to cancel a lesson or 48 hours’ notice to cancel a test 
otherwise the full fee will be payable. Any refunds will incur a $50 administration charge. 

 
“Shift the way you think...”  

 

Shift Training P/L 

RTO 41589 

07 3133 0552 

26 - 30 Quilton Place Crestmead 4132 

 

Booking Information 
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